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SECTION _ A

This Section consists ot lour bunches of four questions each. Each bunch carries

a weightage ot 1. Answer all questions.

l. Choose the mostappropriate answerfrom the following:

1) The struclure in which there is a separation of ownership and management is
called
a) Partnership b) Sole proprietorship
c) Company d) None of these

2) FE[,4A was introduced in
a) 1999 b) 1991

c) 2000 d) 2004

3) Working capital means
a) Money invested in total assets
b) Money invested in short term assets
c) Money invested in ,ong telm assets
d) Money invested in inlangible assets

4) Debenture is

a) Borrowedcapital b) Owned Capital

c) Short Term Capital d) None ofthese
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ll. 5) lnlangible producls reler lo

a) Physicalproduct b) Services

c) Goods d) lnputs

6) The concept of qualjty cilcle is

a) lndian contribulion b) Japanese contribution

c) Chinese contributjon d) American contribution

7) Data collected by the researcher for his study is called

a) Secondary data

c) Primary data

b) Perfecl data

d) None of these

8) Share Caprtal is

a) Borrowed Capital b) Reserve Capital

c) Owned Capital d) Short Term Capital

lll. Fill in the blanks choosing suitable words rrom those given in brackets.

9) The biggesl public sector undertaking in lndia is

b) Hailways

' d) Airways)

'10) The maximum number of partners in a lirm carrying business other than

banking is

l^) z
c) '15

11) Minimum amounl ol working capital required for the business is called

(a) Zero working capital b) Hard core working capital

c) Seasonalworking capital d) None ol these)

'12) Capital market is meant for

(a) Short term jinance

c) Medium term tinance

(a) UC

c) P&T

b) 10

d) 20)

b) Long term linance

d) None ot these)
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lV. Match the following :

A

13) Entrepreneur a) Parliament

14) Mixed Economy b) 1991

'15) Budget c) Risk taking

16) Perfect Competition d) lndia

e) USA

D Myth (4x1=4 Weight)

SECTION _ B

Answer any eight questions in one or two sentences each. Each questjon carries a
weighlage ol 1 .

17) What is Joint Venture ?

18) What is zero working capilal ?

19) Explain the term 'net present value'.

20) Explain a mixed economy.

21) What is innovation ?

22) What is stock broking ?

23) Explain the term 'Capital lvarket'.

24) What is HRD and HRM ?

^ 25) What is Ouality life ?

26) What is speed reading ?

27) What is perfect competition ?

28) What is oligopoly ? (8x1=SWeight)

SECTION _ C

Answer anyfive questions in not exceeding one paragraph each. Each question
carries a weightage of 2.

29) Distinguish between private company and public company.

30) Explain the funclions ol stock exchange.
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31) Who are the stakeholders of a business ?

32) Explain the role ot the public sector in the economic development.

33) Who are the stakeholders o{ a company ?

34) Write a note on shareholder value maximization.

35) Explain the role ol stock exchanges.

36) Write a note on the use of technology in business organizations.

(5x2=10 Weight)

SECTION _ D

Answer anytwo questions in not exceeding four pages each. Each question carries
a weightage of 4.

37) Explain diiferent sectors of the economy and give suitable examples ol business
in different sectors.

38) Critically evaluate LPG.

39) What is data collection ? What are the sources of data ? What techniques will
you adopt to deduct inlerences and present the report ? (2x4=8 Weight)


